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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER
Welcome back to everyone after the half-term break.
It has been a fairly quiet week with public examinations
continuing for both Year 11 and Year 13 students.
On Thursday this week we held our GCSE and A level
Art and Photography Exhibition this week and last night
parents, students and staff had the opportunity to view
the fantastic works created by our Year 11 and Year 13
students. The standard of work was very impressive and
sadly, due to exam board regulations, we are not allowed
to show you any Images of the various pieces on display.
Thank you to everyone that came along and especially
to the Art Department for supporting the students to
produce such an impressive standard of work.
This week’s assemblies have been led by Mr Donnelly
and have been about the purpose of discussion, and its
role in helping us discover truth about the world, others
and our self. However, it was also acknowledged that
as imperfect beings, if we are going to achieve this lofty
goal, we must enter into discussions with curiosity, compassion and courage:
•
•
•

Finally, we are currently looking to recruit a Student Support Ofﬁcer to support the Designated
Safeguarding Lead (DSL) in ensuring safeguarding
within the school is highly effective as well as to
support our Heads of Year. If you are interested
or know of any one that might be interested then
please go to the vacancies section of our website
for further details.
https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/
news/?pid=2&nid=2
Have a great weekend.
mr r booth
head teacher

Curiosity about ourselves and others
Compassion to think the very best of each other
Courage to admit that we might be wrong
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raf/ccf success
Congratulations to Esther in Y9!

“

The RAF CCF were invited to apply for a gliding
experience and send the dates they would be free. I
showed interest and was surprisingly one of the lucky
4 to be picked. Before the gliding lesson we were sent
information to review on gliders.We also used a gliding
simulator to gain experience on manoeuvring a glider.
On Saturday 4th June, I arrived at Wilson’s School at
7:45am and we took a minibus to RAF Kenley. The
weather was bleak and rainy but we still hoped to
have a chance of ﬂying.We watched a health and safety
video and practised getting in and out of a practise
glider. When the sky ﬁnally cleared we took a glider
out to ﬂy. It took a while to get ready but it was worth
it once you got in the air. You could see all the way to
London and the area around. Since it was still quite
windy we didn’t get as long a ﬂight as usual but it was
still exciting. If given the opportunity I would deﬁnitely
do it again, hopefully with better weather.The Year 10’s
have an opportunity to ﬂy powered aircraft and I hope
to do that next year.The Flt Lt mentioned that this was
the ﬁrst time a Wilson’s/Wallington Girls Cadet had
been able to ﬂy since 2017 so it was quite a privilege .

”

esther
student
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Wallington High School for Girls
‘Heirs of the Past, Makers of the Future’

‘Ad hoc’
COVER SUPERVISORS

£12.12 per hour (plus holiday pay)
All suitable candidates will receive training prior to commencing duties.
Application forms and further details of how to apply can be found at:
www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk
Wallington High School for Girls
Woodcote Rd, Wallington, Surrey
SM6 0PH

T: 020 8647 2380
E: vacancies@wallingtongirls.org.uk

This is an ongoing recruitment requirement
Due to the volume of applications we receive, we apologise for being unable to contact
unsuccessful candidates.
In line with our recruitment policy and for the protection of our students, the successful candidate will be subject to
an enhanced DBS disclosure. This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff to share this commitment. Applicants must be eligible to work in the UK.
We welcome applications from all suitably qualified people and aim to employ a culturally diverse workforce which
reflects the nature of our school community.
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CANTEEN ROTA 1, 2
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CANTEEN ROTA 3
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